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slue officials defend reasons for tuition hike 
By Jeremy Finley 
Administration Wnter 
I)Il (. houri\' tuition r;'lIc~ will 
lIJ1np () 9 rcrct..:111 ~ginnillg July I . 
\.: ; 11I " 1Jl~ luit i(lll for ~ r;l:1 l1: II C' ;md 
undl..'r;r;lduilIL· ... 10 incrca ... l' fro m 
~67 .. ':; 10 S75 an hour. 
TIll' S I U Board o f Tru"", cc .. 
,Iprro \' ~d a tu i l ion hike for hoth 
Sille .tnd SlUE. r.li s in l! the CO~I of 
IUlli n b\' S61 2 3 ve~~r :'11 SI C. 
beginning 1':11 1 iY92. and S I92 at 
S I E. 
slue , tudcnts rctumi nJ! for the 
fa l l semester al ... o Wi ll pay lor 
c la sse s up throu g h 15 hours. 
Previ o us ly. s tud en ts we rc not 
c harge d fo r dasscs ahove 12 
huurs. 
An slue s tuck "! s~li d ... he 
\\ ondc r~ if there i); 3 black hole on 
campu !'o ",wOl llowing lip '~;vncy. 
Ch ris l ~' Kampe. an accou nting 
l11~jor from Murphysboro, sa id ~he 
kno" ~ she will be "ffecled by the 
'bl;!ck hole ' OflUition increase . ;;. 
"It sec l1l ~ l ike we are paying 
mPTC for less:' Kmll~ said. '1bey 
are l"ulling more and we arc paying 
morc.·· 
Do n Frey, a se ni or in 
mechanica l engineering from 51. 
LOJis. said the increase w ill 
increase financial "truggeles. 
"I do not think the increase is tOO 
bad. bu. I kn ow i. wil l affec . 
students who arc barely keeping 
idea for funding. Gus Bode their heads abo\'e water in terms of 
fi nancial situat ion'S:' Frey sa id . .. , 
am sure the increase is hiai!!~ that 
group of students the hardest: ' 
" We only had one place to g.o:' 
Guyo n sa id . " and gu ing to the 
studCnls was our last J'CS<.11." 
Pay ing for the greater ho urs is 
not a tuition increase but a l:himgc 
in what students arc pay ing for. 
said SI Chancellor James Brown. 
. For the last 20 10 25 years, stale 
tax TCVe nue suppon has declined. 
Icading to the tu ition hike. Brown 
said. 
Brown argues that the reponed 
37·pcrcent tot ' 1 tuition increase is . 
n OI an entirely COlrect figure. 
In 1970 . • he opcr3ling budge. 
was 72 percclH. he said. In 1992. 
the budget is 42 percent. 
" Students arc pay ing for now 
what they used to gel for frec." 
Brown said. 
"We can no longer maintain the 
status of low tui tion. though we 
stilt favor low tuition." -
SIUC has fough. agains. ral:;"6 
The tui ti on in the pas t. but 
3ddit ional fund s from gifl 
donations could nol save s!udenls . 
f:-,:-II'! paying. more for tu ition. 
G UYC:l said enrollment will not Gus SIIYS if It was such • free 
ride, how come most students 
_broke? 
SIUC Preside", John C. Guyon 
said raj 'ing the tuition was the last _ TUITION, ~ 5 
Edgar: Decrease 
state budget gap 
By WIlliam RiIgan 
CilyWriter 
Governor Jim Er:llar' s proposaJ '0 bridge 
!he nearly S2.)lillion state budget gap by 
diverting city funds to state needs could 
leave Carbondale robbed of important 
services and area towns bankrupt. 
The loss of essential funds could mean tal< 
increases Ihrougbou. !he area. 
Edgar proposed in April '0 take $236 
million from local governments. 1be money 
was guara ntee d to local governments 
!hrough the distribulion of a surcharge on 
income taxes. 
Although Edgar is constitut ionally 
mandated 10 present a balanced budge. to the 
General Assembly on June 30. he has ye. '0 
find a legislator who will sponsor the 
proposaJ. 
-Unless he finds a sponsor before the 
deadline • • he proposal w ,ll he defe3led, 
leaiving a 5300 million hole in the sta te 
budge!. 
.. FUNDS, page 5 
Bulls clinch title; riots 
break out in Chicago 
C HICAGO lUP!) - More .han 1.000 
people were arreSled and 95 pol ice officer.; 
i nj ure~ . two of them shot. in sporadic 
violence. looline and arson that erupted after 
the Chicago Bulls took their second strdight 
NBA c hampio nship.' city o ffi c ials said 
Monoay. 
Two people also were criti cally burned 
when revelers set two Korean businesses 
afire. 
Three reve le rs were shot . two by 
sho pkeepers and o ne by pol icc, ,,",) f r: ~c r 
Patrick Camden said. 
Traffic was g rid locked on Mi chi gan 
Avenue, where exubemnt fans trddcd high 
fives and honked car horns. Sevcml Nonh 
S ide streets were closed after revelers gOI 
out of hand in the Division Street nightlife 
area and vandalized .wo cabs - smashing 
them by jumping on !hem and .hen diving 
_ CHICAGO, ~ 5 
Bush to help Yeltsin with Russian 
economy in first summit meeting 
Stall Pho4o by Daniel Kern 
"I will pledge lO.work wi!h him in c''''Y 
way we can to help his economy and 10 keep 
moving forward in tenns of world peace," 
Bush said in an interview on the Cable 
News NelWork. "I'm dealing wi!h a good 
man. a man who has my full suppon. He '-; 
coming as a friend. DOl as an adversary." 
Sliein' into summer :J 
Panattha "Puk" Boonavanno, a graduate In telecommunications from 
Thailand, opens up a watermelon to celebrate the beginning of summer. 
Boonavanno enjoyed the melon Sunday afternoon In Carbondale. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Russian 
Presi(ll>"t Yellsin arrived in Washington 
Monday for his first official su",mit meeting 
wi!h Presiden. Bush in whiCh he hopes to 
gamer support for Western aid 10 stave off 
percolating economic cri~s at home and 
preserve his reign over his newly 
independenl republic. 
In separate remarks before Tuesday · '; 
opening session, Bush and Yeltsin ",,"sed 
each other and renewed their commitmenu. 
to achieve democratic reronns in the former 
Soviet republ ics. 
Yeltsin said upon arriving at Andrews Air 
Force Base: " My visit to this country is 
.aking place againS! .he bac kdrop of 
dynamic changes in Russia. R ising up 10 
_SUMMlT,~5 
, '~""" " , ... 
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Stall Photo by SlIm"'" La; 
Catching flies 
Ex-Yankee owner 
ruling postponed 
NEW YORK ILJ ~I) - Geo r2e 
Steinbrenner. banished from ba.seball alm~st 
two years ago. will ha ve ; 0 wa it a lillie 
longer to learn if he will be a ll owed 10 
resume control ofthc New York Yankce..o;;. 
Commissioner Fay Vincem WOIS expected 
to announce Monday that Steinbrenner 
could return at the stan of the 1993 sea:.on. 
Instead. Vincent said he has defe rred tha i 
deci s ion inde finitely becau se " ne w 
infonnation has come to light. ·· 
This unspeci fied information. the 
commiss in"r.r· ~ offiLC said in :1 IWO-
paragraph statement . r" :atcs to 
Steinbrenner's conduct under his agreement 
of July 30. 1990. with the commissioner. 
The s tateme nt concluded : "Pending 
further consideration of the quality an!! 
reliability of that information. the 
commissioner will not take any action 
concerning Mr. Steinbrenner s request:· 
The New York Times reported Monday 
that several and Fonner Yankee employees 
say they believe there are many signs 
Steinbrenner violated his agrcemenl with 
Vin cc nt by com muni cat ing wllh duh 
officiab du ring the last 2~ mOlllh!'. 
A~ p<trt of hi .. 1990 agrecmenl 10 ~ I Cp 
dow n as the 1t:3iIJ', m;'lnaging parinci. 
Ste inbre nne r :..!! recd to have no further 
("ontal·t with Yan~kcc onidal!' ('{'garding day-
lo-tlay opcrdlion of the club. 
According to the Times. IWO clilployees of 
lhe Yankees !\aid the manager of a hotel in 
New Jersey to id them th i t Ste inbre nner 
oflen phoncd then-Manager Slump Merrill 
during th ,: 19<) 1 ,;p~!\on . Mf'r ril l. !'IO\\ 
employed as a minor-Ie,ague instructor for 
the Yankees. denied receiving such calls. 
• 'That" s the f u!thest thing from the truth: · 
Merrill told the Times. " 1 don ' t have any 
idea why they would say I did. I have not 
had any conversations with th~ man." 
Yankee officials were required to s ign 
statel)lenlS every six mon!..ils saying they had 
not had contact with Steinbrenner. but those 
statements went to the Y ankccs· lawyer and 
not the commissioner's office. The problem 
see STEINBRENNER, page 11 
~n over for Salukis 
Freshmen step in to help recover struggling season 
By Jay Reed 
Sports·Writer 
The 1992 SIUC baseball team·s season 
could best be summed up by the o ld 
Oticago Cubs adage. ·'Wait until next year. ·' 
The Salukis finished the 1992 season in 
sev~nth place in the Mi ssouri Valle y 
Confl'rence with a 6- 13 conference record. 
18-3 1 overall. 
Last season the Salukis fi nished 6- 18 in 
the conference and 27-36-1 overdll. 
The seventh ,Jlace (inish knocked the 
Da wgs from the Mi ssour i Va ll ey 
Tourn amen t. whi c h wa o; capt ured hy 
Wichit ;:1 State. 
The Salukis ended the season by dropping 
a pair 10 Ind iana Slate. 5 -4 in the first game 
and 9-5 in tJw sct:unG. 
Earl) inj ~lries to :;;ophomurc outfie l dcr~ 
Jason Smith aild Dan Esplin sct the tone for 
a struggling Srtluki SC'l~on . 
The injur ies forced HC<ld Coach Sam 
Riggleman to pencil in ) ounge r. less 
experieored players into his line up. 
played collegiate league ball and they will 
gel better/ ' said Riggleman. "It wi ll be a 
txlSltivc carry~",cr ." 
A bright Spot for the SallJki s was the 
pitching of Ry;m McWIlliams. who fanned 
61 baners~n 52. 1 innings pitched this season 
McWilliams, a senior fmm Park Forest. 
was drafted in the -10th rour.d of the Major 
League Draft by the Philadelphia Phillies. 
fhe Sal uki southpaw led SIUC in ER A 
(4.47). appearances (24 ). strikeouL< (6 1) and 
S<IVC!, (4). 
" He has a good arm. m,nurit )' and the 
rhysk~11 Inol ... to keep him in pro ball a 
while: ' said Rigglcm.m. 
Offcn c.: ivclv. the Sa lu ld ~ we rc led b\ 
'>enior Brian I~calhc r \\ ho led tJlP : ....... ;-:, wit ll 
;1 .341 average. Heather tied Darrin Ban0'1 
for tht' lean' ;,igh lead 'vith !=" I)" homers. and 
was :;;ccol1d on the team in RBI'" with 2Y 
comparl!1 wi lh Barton's 34. Ba rto n.'1 
senior fi rst baseman. also b;, ned .328 ;md hit 
onc homerun 
. Lee Jennings, a sophomore at Vlenne High School, lIttlmIpts a catch at 
Abe Martin Field. Jennings was partblpatlng In the Salukl Baseball 
Camp, which started Sunday and will conclude Thursday. The camp 
focu_ on fundamental. and mechanics Inatead of actual games. 
"We had to look at what we were able to 
do with our young people:· said the second-
year head coach. ··It forced us into a position 
where we played freshmen:· 
Riggleman said that success cannot be 
measured with wins and losses, but rather 
how the young ta lent developed as the 
season progressed. 
The fut ure looks bright fo r the baseball 
Salukis. Riggleman said ho has signed 12 
recruits for the coming YC..lr ir.cluding Scott 
Dc oyer. a first team Junior College AII-
American infielder from J .... fferson 
Community College in Hillsboro. Mo., and 
shortstop Chris Sauriteh from Saddkback 
Community College in Mission Viejo, Calif. 
Sauritch was the 1992 MVP of the Orange 
Coast Jun ior College Confe rence in 
Southern California. "They ' ve gone out thi s summer and 
Swim team Skipper resigns for Olympic post 
By John Bolger 
SportsWriter 
Head swimming coach Doug 
Ingram. who has coached 45 AII-
Americans in his e ight seasons 
wi th the Salukis. will leave 
M.onday to accept a position ...... ith 
u .S . O lympic Comm ittee as 
associate director for international 
games prcpamtion. 
Ingram will res ig.n from SIUC 
and head to T<lmpa. Aa .. to ass ist 
th t: O lympic team ~ in the ir 
~~ranurc to Barcelona. Spain, July 
compiied a C\9- to live consecutive learn titles in 
24 dual meet the National J un ior College 
record during Athletic Association before coming 
Ingram·s stint at to SlUC in 1984. 
SlUe. Ingram tool. the job as the head 
The men and men's swimming coach and later 
women ' s teams assumed the responsibilities as 
fi n ished in the both the men 's and women's coach 
top lOin in 1987. 
Division I for "This is the best place I could 
a cad e III i c 1; have spent coaching Divi s ion I 
achievement last Doug Ingram swimming," Ingram said. 
sea",n. ·' 1 have enjoyed myse lf 
"We arc losing a great coach J,S m~mendously here. The p!oplc and 
well as a great friend ." said diving the university have bc,;l great to 
coach Dave Ardrey. "Doug and I me an~ m j ' family:' 
I n~r.lln and his family will move have had a close rel a ti o nship Ingram ha~ hccn involved with 
In (,oh~r:.,do Spri~gs . whe re the insidc and outside the pool over the USOC since 1980 when he was an 
Ol ympil' CO T1l1n lllee hi.l s it s last five years". Ardrey said. as!\istant swim coach. 
1k.·;llIyu;1I1..:r:-o. IngrJ.m. 3 Texas native. coached In 1984 he ' wa~ the head 
1988 the delegation chief. 
Hi s new position e ntail s 
responsibilities that include travel. 
security, training and preparalions 
for lhe White House visit after the 
Olympic Games for 29 O lympic 
Sports. 
Ass istant Athletic Direclor 
Chari one WeM said that losin£ 
Ingram is a serious loss fo r the 
swim tcam. 
"Coach Ingram is an ideal coach 
in every respect. The athletes and 
his colleagues respond so well to 
him." \Vest said. 
Faldo favored 
to gamer title 
in U.S. Open 
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. 
(UPI) - The Pebble Beach 
Golf Links was c on ve rted 
from a public faciiit:.t in to .1 
pr ivale playground for the 
world·s best pi aye", Monday. 
and as the bui ldup began for 
th e nnd U. S. O pe n. the 
name o f Eni! I ;'lIld'~ id. 
Faldo was Illc'llioned ml)!<olnf 
all. 
. ' Th cTt~ ar~ n OI m .tn\ 
courses he C II1'1 pl.ay i.ln~1 
see OPEN, page 11 
O\'l.~ r ~ l)~ y~'IT:-O . the men 's leatn . Indian Riy~~ ~o.mmunity Collfgt; • • ~ager for tp~.s.~i~1] (erun and in 
1\1' '. II. II' • ';'Ji+:.;:.f.:':'fl~c..} .,.· .. · .:.~~.~.! . ..... 4 ... • .. :.'.:i·!·;·r d"~_j.~ lo i.l,'· i:;~ .. .. . ,, .. . 
Ingram said that he is r 'ad that 
he will not be IClw ing S IUC for 
anNhe r coac hinE pos it io n . 
" Leaving will 'noi be cm:y. but I am 
happy that I wi ll always relT,ain a 
~a)~~ i; · !ng~"l'1 said. . ..• . . 
. f~ : i ; : ;j · ; · ! · ,. · \ 1 ~ l:tl; I ! : i! r ~r-,:--:,-,-:-, , -,,-:--. ------
Pagc 2 Daily Egyp/iQn 
Specializing In' 
Fresh '& ked Good 
H urs Mon. - frio 3 - 6, Sat. 9 - 5 
On the 1< wn Square at 
102 E. ackson 5:'!9-3533 
GRADUAT '/e 5... E: 1!hl211,! ?? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATIO ? ??? 
IF NOT. YOU MUST DO so IMMEDIATELY III 
THE DEADLINE Te' A.PPL Y "0R SU.·,lMER COMMENCEME. T 
IS fRipAY JUNE 19 1992 
APPLICATIONS ARE "'l BLE A- >\DMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS AND AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE FILtED IN COMPLETELY AND RETURNED TO 
RECORDS IN ADM.3SIO SAND RECO·, S BY THE END OF 
THE DAY. ~IDA ( JUNE.9 1992 
DO Nor~ ~H~ "PPLICA • . ::<:>FI G~DUA ION T THE 
BUijSAFL THEfEE WILL A?PEAR ON~ FUTURE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT. -
REMEMBER. FRIDAY J!1Nii y u'9:U'> THE DEADLINE ro 
APPLY FOR SUMMER. AUGUST. 1992 COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER 1992 
AFTER THAT DATE: 
Take a course home 
for the summer 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
CALL 
536-3311 
f • • "' .... 
..... r ........ 
Closed out 0 ciasses7 Unable t ( an electivf; i· your o;d:ed\lleJ '!1Je 
IndividuoUzed Leaming Prof;raTn offers a variety of GE aD!! other courses that 
may allow you to get ahead tor next year. Students in ILP courses use a study 
guide instead o~ attending lecture>. Y (IlL ork ~t y-:-ur 0" n pace and ,'inish :lie 
course as quicidy as you want. Each l'Ourse c li..s full SlUe residential credit, 
and vou can regi:lter throughout the semester. Visa and Mastercard now accep~ . 
~ummer 1 ~92 Dffe,j.1gs 
- East " sian Civilization GEC 213-J Music Und.rst~nding :iCC ' 00-3 
Understanding the Weather liEA 330·:3 Moral Oacision GEC 104·3 
The Sociological Perspective GE!3 108·3 Elementary Logic GEC 208·3 
Modern America 1877·Pres. GEB 301·3 oHospitalit'( & Tourism Fill 20.2·3 
- Meaning in the Visual Arts GEe 204-3' -front Office Management FN 372·3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107·3 -American Indian History HIST 366·3 
Intro . American Gov. & PotGEB 1 14-3' -Litw of Journalism JRNL 442· 3 ' 
-Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3 ' Intro. to ?ubiic Admir. . POl.S 340·3' 
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 4 16-3' -Contem. Intergov. Relat. POLS 413·3t 
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2 -Pol. Sys. American St.ates POLS 414·3' 
-Survey of 20th Century Art 40 3 4:'·,:: -Public Fir,ancial Admin. POLS 443·3' 
-Primary Right Theory AF 200-3 <Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3 
- Consumer Problema CEFM 340-3 .Technical Math TC 1051a.b)·2 
"ntro. to Electronics EL T 100-3 -Applied Physics TC 107(e.b)·2 
'Computer Sys . Applic. EL T 22·~3 Intro. TAchl1ical Careers TC 100·3 
ointroduction to Security LE 203·3 Welding lit Blueprint Readir " TT 183·2 
.Insurance FIN 3 10 ·3 ·affered throut/h ILP but not 0'" campus 
-Technical Writing TC 102·2 ' On·campus students need ir.struetor s 
-Fiscal Aspects Tech. Careers TC· 120 ·3 permission 
For moi"t WonrJllliD.., ctJ!l th~ Dirisioa 0/ CnIlliNdllg Edlll:alilJa (536- '1751) 
June 16. 1992 
.Newswrap 
world 
HOSTAGES RELEASED - Thc kidnappers of the last two 
Western hostages ""ing held in Lebanon released Gennans Heinrich 
Struebig and Thorlas Kempmer Monday night after more than three 
years ' captivity. Lebanese security sour""s said. The sources said 
Kemplller and Suuebig were handed over 10 Lebanese and Syrian security 
officials in an undiscIoscd location. But haws later. Gennan Ambassador 
Piller Kiewiu!"Iid he had no "solid infonnatioo" on the matter. 
FORMER COMMUNIST CENSOR ELECTED - Dobrica 
Cosic. a 70-Year-<ild former commtmist press censor who rose 10 heoome 
a leading cbampion of Seril naIionaIism, Monday was elected president of 
the ~ YtJ8OSI!Iv unioo of Serbia and Montenegro. Cosic was the sole 
candidate fir the largely ceremonial poSl~f head of state of the two-
republic f~tion, engineered on April 27 by communist President 
SI~ MiIose~ic of Serbia""" its dcpcnsJc;n~,Moo\CllCIl/"Il' :, i ' 
JAPAN -AI?PROlleS;PEA,CE BILL AfTER DEBATE ~ 
Parliament gavo;ajJproval Monday 10 a law allowing Japanese uoops 10 be 
deployed on a regular basis for the first time since World War n- for 
iotemational pcacebeping despite fierce oppositioo from critics who say 
il violateS the pos~ "peace constilutioJl.·= TIu;; House of ~­
llIbves passed the bill 329-17, in the face of a boycott by 141 oppositioo 
members, symbolizing 8 deep rift amoog Japanese 00 the measure. • 
nation 
BANKRUPTCY FILINGS SET RECORD - A reeor 
252.733 individuals and businesses filed for protection under U.S . 
banlcruplCy laws during the first Ihree months of !992. the American 
Bankruptcy Institu te said Monday. The filings, obtained from U.S . 
bankrup cowts. for the first q ....... er represent a 9. - ,t mc.rcase , 
over Ute same quancr of 1991. Tho> SlIID .libosincss and individual filings, 
is . record for any lhrro-monlh penod ever, the ABI said. 
JUSTICES: KIDNAPPING FORBGN SUSPECTS OK 
- The Supreme Court said Monday lite govemmcnt can kidnap foreign 
;uspecIS m their homelands and smuggle them 10 the United SUleS.feu 
Ina!. even If their COWllry objects and the tWO nations have an extradition 
treaty. The court's 6·3 ruling allows the govcrnmellt to proseowt" 
Humbeno Ah-arez·Machain. a Mexican who allegedly lOOk pan io lItu 
'~I$) Ulurd.:r of Enrique Camarena. a U.S. D:ug Enn l..J~Ol ' "'t 
"~1~ n_ state t. ~ - J.j .I:... _...;'--_______ -"'-_~-
MAN AT FOR lYtlAL IN PARENTS SLAYING-.7- 'f' 
Lake COUI1Iy judge Monday found a Wildwood man lit 10 stand ~'frt 
the slaying of his parents and aTle!ledly engaging in sexual in!e/tbw" 
wi th bis mother's corpse rtrcuit Judge Peler Trohe ruled Willl: .... ,\" · 
CarIsoo. J 8. IIl('llIa1Iy fit 10 Sl.: d tii31 on ~ of kiIlm~ h IS t!..1b .-
their home 'D Oct. 24.1990. :wd having sexual reia."ns willl·h •• 
-oolhcr's oody. His auomeys srud IlC sutlers from d!ssoaative~ .. :: . 
• PPROVAL OF RETIREMENT PLAN THIS FALL ~"A 
COSI-<:utting early rctUement plan fer tbousands of Illinois teachers is 2 
case of "nOllf but when," said a state Iawmaklr who sp<JIISORid a sunilar 
program lOr SlaIC employees last year. Rep. Mike C ...... D-Springfield. 
predicted Monday the General Assembly wiD approve his "early 0lIl" 
plan for elemenlary and secondary school tcacheG during its ~I ~ 
session ... 
BUDGET TALKS COULD HEAT UP THIS WEEK - _ 
Gov. Jun :!<ig:Ir and House Spcam Michael Madigan. D-Oticaao. could' 
move closer ntis Week 10 opening reaJ budget Ids lIS MId\gaD UMeiIs the 
I remainder of hi3 ~ 10 Edgar's fiscal 1992 ~ p1an. Edgar and Madigan have waged a war of words but done IiIIJe negotJaIiitg since Edgar Ulwei1cd his 528.6 billion budget blueprint ApriJ 7. &1gar will get his chance 10 sec the Madig>.n plan in il' entirety this wccIc. 
I . -Uniled Press International . If readers spot an error in a news &nick. !hey CIIl COIII8Ct Ihe Daily Accuracy Dpsk I rE_&YP_Wln_' _ A_ CC_uracy __ Dcsk _ _ al_S_36-_3_3 1_1_, ex_ lenSl __ ·00_23_3_or_228 _ . _ --,,-_-_-.-
_EdD:aw1odonn_ 
_ ~~I­
_~TIII1~_ 
Ed_ Pogo Edtt __ 
~_"lEdloc __ 
--..,..,-
_M ___ . 
CIaoIfIIIdM_-. ....... 
--._aooy-
Aa::oUrI Tech w:x. t..rrenae 
--_: ..... -
__ Edw.~Lnp 
_e.r. __ ' 
_ ... -. .... -
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Sunset Concert Series highlights reggae, oldies 
"Most ~f the bands we get for JUNE 18. SHYROCK STEPS ' 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Entertainment Ed~or ~d~~ ltre groups from the THE SKELETONS ~ ..... ' 
Cas,le said he is especially 
When the sumBlef _ sets in exciled about the "Muraer City 'JUNE 25. ·TURLEY PAI~K 
. Carbondale, tile sialll Mau up Players" ' concert that is " MURDER CITY PLRYERS 
willi the sound of ausic, sclieduled tor June 25'8t Turley 
SlUC's SIUdeat ProJn.,nming Part, 
CouociI wiD briD& _ buring u"1IIiirder City Players' are a JULY 2. SHYROCK STEPS 
reaae,oldiesaDd)ll8lJlillSic 10 ~ ~ acl iJI St. Lollis," UULGAn BO'HTMEN 
1he1992 SunsetCoEerl·Series. CastJe.aid. "I baYe bean! many r 
Jeff Millet, .. ..;or in radio ... *iIIp aboId diem so I .... 
Mel IelevisioB rn. P'IiIt Rid,., acW 10 _ their !bow," JULY. 9 , TURLEY PARI< 
said Ibe coDceru offer a OIlIer .... scbeduled' 10 play M ION 16"' RAMBLERS 
I refreshing ~,e 01.... . . the s...et Cancer1t ;"Iude: 
'" weal 10 aa lIIft_oJ.tIIe The Vulp BoeImen.Quly 2), 'JU' ""16. ' SHYROCK' STEPS 
cooceru ... summer a.ec.ue it- a flori* aDd IIIcIiaapoIis based L' 
is heu. than ~I 10 die -. bud lhal pia,.. acOllSlicaU,.- . MA6NA POP 
on a _ -PI." Miller aid. oriented .. asic, · , ~. 
" I reall,. liked tbe coacerts Marpret Mesic, cticmIiDator ' JULY 23. TURlEY PARK 
becaQSe they _ III: a dilfereDl for die event, said the group is 
place eacb weeL.. so it W.B't lbe perfect band for a 1101 CLAAENCE FOUNTIRN THCBLlNn-BD I sometllin, lhat ,ot old IS lbe summer evening, The Vulgar 
SUllllllel'wedon. BoallDCu' music bar beeD 
"The crowd _ really peat compared 10 lbal of R.E.M .• 
100, Keane if was .... 1 ,,"Iy Buddy Holly aDd Otis Redding, 
sludcDlI, bUI aIIo families and said Mesic:. 
oabe: pr.ople from lbe city,· The Midnighl Ramblers (July 
Miller said, 9) is a three·member group thai 
Deanna Dopp, of Lincoln, said performs power oldies bil5 thai 
she has Dol spenl a whole cater 10 everyone's daociJIg aad 
summer in Carboadale yel, but lis1ening pleasure. 1be Midnight 
aUeaded one of the concens last ' Ramblers have opened for the 
year. Buckingbams and Johnny B BtId 
" I came down to visit some the Leisure Suits. 
frieads last summer and went 10 Magna Pop {July 16) is a 
one of the COlleens: said Dopp, Georgia based, bi-gender band 
a senior in foreign language and thai produces • sound Mesic 
intematiooal tnIde calls similar 10 Ihe Pixies, Sonic 
"I saw a reggae band play. It Youth and Dinosaur Jr. 
was really a loe of fUD because Clarence FounlaiJI aod lbe 
the wealher was ni~e and . BliJld Boys (July 23) is a group 
everyone was there," she wd. · formed ' in the 1940. at 
The first of the '92 concens Alabama '. Tallade,a InltilOle 
will begiJI at 7 p.m. 011 the steps for Ihe Deaf and Blind. 1be '-Id 
of Sbryoclc Auditorium wilb a stiIJ is performing their divinely 
. rock-abilly band bailing from inspired music. 
,Springfield: Mo. TIle SIcelelODS Tbeir powerfuU)' energized 
playa wide dlTBy of well-known singiDg is sure to rock lbe 
lunes and original ....... thai grounds 8l Turley Part. 
'can becaJledCOUDllJ....... BiaJllDeddcn (laI)' 30) will 
; DoD elsde, ... lllaD! ~* ~ ales with 
Coordiaalor for Ibe Uaiversity tbeir actB bili direct from 
Pr08ramming Office, said a Cbic:a&o- Tbey have toured with 
'committee revie_ Ibout 30 Loanie Brooks for IWO-years. 
banda before decidiBg on lhe Tbe localion o( Ibe sbows 
seven who play 81 the concerts. alternate weekly, beaiMiJlg DO 
I "We try 10 lCIaedule up and the steps of Sbryoc!c _ Ihec al 
coming ..... thai people mi&bt Turley ParIc, wbich i. located 
not have '-II of. bat wiD.. eaSI of Murdale SboppiD8 Of in Ibe r-re,"' Cutie laid. Center. 
,Thursday, July 2, 1992 
To apply for • refund • • _ muoI 
present hi!(her Imur3nce policy booklet 
or the schedule 01 benefits .Ions with the 
insurance wallel J.D. card to the Student 
Health Program, Insuranee Office, Kesnar 
Hall , Room 118. All students, induding 
those who have. appti~ for a Cancetlation 
Waiver a nd whose fees are not yet paid, 
must apply for !he refund be(or~ the 
deadline. St.LMJents 1 7 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
7Ue-may, June 16 
, 14.75 
Potato Leek Soup 
Roast Turkey 
w/Gravy '" DrMain. 
Whipped Potatoes 
Beets . 
Peas and Onions 
Soup & Salad Bar 
-
~~ .. .,.,.-~'>- -".,.,..,.., ~ ~, 
- ~::;:., ~~~.....,. 
, - .-
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Wedneacfay, June 17 
14,76 
U.S. Senate Bean Soup 
Chicken Alfredo 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Broccoli Spears 
Heney Basil Baby Carrots 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thunday, June 18 
14.75 
Cream of BrOccoli Soup 
Boasted 1bp Round 
wfBordelaille Sauee 
White Rice 
Asparagus 
Summer Squash 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Fri.dGy, June 19 
15~5 
Monday, June ft 
$4.75 
Creole Clam Chowder 
Tandoori Chicken 
Fried Rice 
Carrots wlFresh Ginger 
Snow Peas 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Chicken Vegetabie Soup 
Tenderloin Tidbits 
w/Puta and MUllhroom. 
Red Skinned Potatoes 
French Cut Green Deana 
Com Cobbette 
. Soup and Salad Bar 
Come 'join us for our delicious luncheon buffets every weekday. 
. ' Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restauruit is located on the 2nd floor in the Studelli Center 
. ,. ... .......... " .- ............... .. 
June 16, 1992 
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Cek:"nting 75 years of pub/u:ation 
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Chri8tiann Bazter 
News Staff JU>presentative 
Cyndi Oberle 
~tori8 1 Editor 
Fernando Feliu-Moggi 
Acting Managing Edi tor 
Wanda Brandon 
Faculty Representati ve 
Walter B. Jaehnil! 
Bush summit stand 
weakens U.S. ·role 
WHEN THE EARTH SUMMI1 ended Sunday in Rio de 
Jane'iro, it was clear that President Bush had taken another 
step away from hi s pledge of be ing the environmental 
president, and that when it comes to world leadership, his 
admini stration takes a strong stand only when it is 
economically convenient. 
By this time mOSI have learned to read Bush's lips when it 
comes to campaign promises. 
BUSH HAD BROKEN the campaign ' promise of 
becoming the environmcntal president long before the flight 
10 Rio. At home, he broke ~ promise to protect weI' '1J1d~, hl:. 
approved EPA lowering of emissions standards for some 
industries and chose to sactil.ce the habitat of the spotted owl 
10 save jobs. At the international level, the administration 
broke a longtime tradition of applying EPA standards to U.S. 
financed projects in other countries. 
ow he has f~ iled 'to sign the Earth Summit treaty on 
biodIVersity. 'I . 
THE I!.ARTH SUMMiT I N RIO was th e g reate t 
gathering of world leaders in hislory. II represented the will of 
Ihe nations of the world to help each other solve a problem 
thai L'1reatens the diversity of li fe in our planet. 
The biodiversity treaty that went unsigned by the United 
State s sought to aid developing nation s to imple ment 
em ironmentally sound policies and protect endangered 
species. The United Sta:les objected to a clause offering 
economic contribution to developing nations and to a clause 
to com pen ate developillg nations for rcsources used by 
il~dustrialized countries to o~ · .. dop commercial products such 
as pharnlaceutic,aI products. . 
Th~ treaty also included clauses to limit carbon dioxide 
emissions, prevent ocean pollution , protect forest, explore 
environmentally safe development strategy and promote 
energy conservaticil . 
DURING THE GULF WAR, Bush said the United Slates 
must be right in its tand against Saddam Hussein because 
most world leaders stood beside it. Now Ihe President says the 
world is wrong in supporting the biodi ,ersity treaty, and the 
United States stands alone to avoid the economic cost of 
preserving the endangered plants and animals of the planet. 
BUSH BOASTED at the mecting that the record of the 
United States was second to none when it came to 
e nvironme ntal polic ies. Today the United States ' 
environmental record lags behind that of every one of the 177 
Western and developing nations that agreed 10 put the 
interests of the planet ahead of their economic interest and 
signed the biodiversity treaty. 
If the United States wants to maintain its strong role 'in the 
international community it should learn to put common 
interest ahead of it s own and set standards of moral and 
globalistic leadership. These should include helping the less 
developed nations to preserve the resources of the planet so 
thai a "new world order" not only will work in the interest of 
Ihe United Stales, but of mankind. 
Editorial Policie" 
Signed _Including ~ viewp9inIo ond _ _ .. ......... _a. 
opinoons "'_ authors only. UnsIgned _ ~. ___ ",a. 
Dolly Egyption --t.eIIers to the editor must be _ dIoedty to the edItoi18l __ , Room 
1247, Communication& Building. Lett .... atiOuld be typewritten and double 
spac:ed..AlI """'"' "'" subject to editing .... 1iI be limited to 300 wonts. t..-s 
Iewe< \han 250 wonIs will be 9M!n pm..tence lor pubilcation. _ m'" 
Identify _ by class and mojor, facuIy members by oank and dopartmoriI, 
non-academic staff by position and depoma1l 
Letters lor which veriflClltion '" outhcnhIp "'"""" be"-.wtI not be pubfiohed. 
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Commentary 
Baby Boomer pollsters like Perot, 
jumping on band-station wagon 
Because of Ross Perot's sudden ~ 
popularily, Ihe p~llslers are 
frantically poking iOlo Ihe brains 
of every known voting bloc for 
clues to this political upheavii! , 
And one of their ree em 
discoveries is that Baby Boomers 
like him beller Iban Bill Clinton. 
This is considered stunning data 
because it could mean th:u many 
Baby Boomers are rejecting a 
c h3ncc 10 e lecl a fellow Baby 
Boomer as America 's fi rst Baby 
Boomer president . 
The question is why? BUI there 
is nOl a clear answer yet recause 
the inform a ti on is s till in the 
process 0 .1' :.o in g through the 
national ne ws media diges tive 
Inlet. 
This digestive process involv.~~ 
Ihe poll sIers lelling Ihe media 
whal 976 people IOld them, and 
Ihe media nipping !heir Rolodex 
cards . nd phoning polilical 
science professors , who say 
..vhatever pops into. their heads 
because if !hey don't, Ihey won ' l 
be ca11.:d again and will spend !he 
reSI of their lives ralking to bored 
students , instead of being invited 
10 appear live on CNN. 
Because I am pan of the media 
process . I decided 10 seek an 
explanation from Dr. I.M. II' ~~kie, 
who is a world-renowned ~xpen 
on lOIS of SlUff. 
" It is not at all surprising." Dr. 
Kookie !'aid. "It fits in with a 
scientific theory I have 
developed." 
And what is the name of this 
theory? 
" II is called Ihe ' OK. 
Everybody In Lei 's Go Theory:" 
Would you explain !hal? 
" Sure. Whal do you say when 
you ' re driving a bunch of kids 
somewhere. to Linle League or 
soccer practice or 3 swimming 
meet or tcnnis lessons or any of 
Ihe olher Ihings Ihal all Ihe 
modern-day yuppie-Iype Baby 
Boomers do? Wh:l! do you say']" 
As I recall. I said something 
like: ··OK. e verybody in? Le l 's 
go. " 
"Exac ll y. 
understand ... 
'Undersllllld whal? 
ow you 
" 1' 11 ex plain . Th e Baby 
Mike 
Boyko 
'IHbune Media Selvices 
Boomers were the first generation 
of Americans 10 do whal? I' ll give 
you Ihree guesses because you're 
not a scientist .. 
Uh , they were the firS! 
Americans to go premalUrely deaf 
from listening to loud tuck music? 
"Besides !hat. " 
The first to try mari.juana 
withoul inhaling? 
" One more try." 
J give up. 
"OK, Ihey were Ihe firsl 
generation 10 always have 
someone drive them somewhere in 
a car." 
Of COWliC. J should have known. 
"No, because you ' re not a 
renowned expert. See. before 
World War II, more people dido'l 
have cars than had carli. And more 
people lived in big cities or on 
farms or in hick towns instead of 
in suburbs . So depend ing on 
where you lived, if you wenl 
somewhere, y.ou walked or took a 
streetcar or an e levated train or 
thumbed a ride." 
Yes, people hitched rides in !he 
days before serial killing became 
popular. 
" And even if your rather had a 
car, he wasn't .going to drive you 
10 Liltle League. or soccer tecause 
there was no Linle League and 
people didn ' l play soccer. You 
wenl 10 the schoolyard or the park 
or !he empty 101 or in the alley and 
gOI a game going with the guys 
who wcre hanging out .. , 
True. My father wouldn 'l have 
dreamed of dr ivi ng me to the 
regular back·a lley c rap game. 
" But the n. aCier the Big War. 
the vct s s la rted mov ing to the 
suberbs and Ihey had 10 have cars 
or it would have been like being 
marooned on a desert is land. They 
slaned having alJ these millions or 
kids who an ... now in their 30s and 
40s . A nd Ihese k id s g re w up 
th_inki n..g thai was what a father 
and mother \\'cre put on Eanh for 
- to drive them somewhere. And 
then to piek the m up and drive 
them home again." 
lI 's all becoming clear. DUI why 
Ross Perot? 
" Take " good look al him. He 
looks like Ihe perfeci Lillie 
League father. Picture him bd.1cing 
at the team manager: ' I'm giving 
you onc more warning - put my 
kid in at short s top or you ' re 
!hrough. '" 
Yes. 1 can see it. Aggressive, 
feisty, demanding. ' 
" Thai is why they like Perol 
betler !han Bush, who would jusl 
smile politely and say: ' Go!ly, 
how aboul lelling junior try the 
pinch hillhing?'" 
Yes, I can see Ihal, too. Bus'h 
would Ium off !he Embarrassed 
IGd Who Made an Error Votint 
Bloc. BUI I still don ' I underslaiKI 
why the Baby Boomers would· be 
so eager for change when tbey 
have had more comfortable lives 
than all the g""l'l'8lions ;hat came 
bero .. e ,'>em. 
" l'!! answer tha:. w itb a 
q ueslion. What is the first 
complete sentence most of them 
uttered as children?" 
Tum on !he TV? 
"Close, but no. For mOSl, th~ 
first sentence was: • A re we Ibere 
yetl '" 
Of COWliC. And !hat filS right in 
wi!h ... 
"Yes, wilh Ihe 'OK, Is 
Everybody In Let 's Go Theory.' 
Impatience. a terrible dread of' 
boredom , a hunger for new 
e;(periences. new sights . new 
sounds." 
And Ross Perol prumises quick 
action. instant gratification. 
.. Yes, million's of Ba by 
Boomers don 't rcaJize il. bUI their 
subcq,nscious is crying out to him: 
'A re we there ye t? ' Ana he ' s 
ye:Jin g to the back seat of the 
station wagon: ' We' ll be there in a 
couple of minutes .... 
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If his proposal is adopled as ~'~ol u-- A'<:COfdifig'to ·EdgarY pt<fpOS.I: - people 01T: ' . -. . -
Ik' ll to the ailing budgel by the fund s reserved fo~ 'ocal govern· Loca l cOlllmunit ies Ill ay be 
dCCldlinc. comr.1Uniticl;. will have 10 menls would go instead to t.th!: s tate. forced to seek alternat ive sources 
make drastic cuts and spread the leavi ng '11any citi es and tow ns of income if the lax surchargr is 
burden of the budget de lic it across strandco. lilken away. said Slale rcpresen:a· 
'he board . Carbondale Mayo, Nei l Dillord live Larry Woolard (D-CanelvilleJ. 
TIle overall loss to communities sa id loca l commu niti es have "Local governments have built 
In the area could climb as high as a lready writl e" the surc harge tile mOll l! Y il llO their budgets:" 
$3 nlillion. mo ney in to their bud get s and \Voolard said . .. It coule:! force gov· 
Money neeoed for Iccal road depend on it for ci ty projects like emments 10 find ne\\ sources of 
improvements. police and fi re pm. the building of new streets and new income . poss ibl y t brough tax 
Icclion and economic development equipment for police. increases." 
would be lost. "There are cenain loca1 services M urphysboro Mayor David 
To compcp.sate. local govern· the cities provide that the state can· Mc Dowe ll. anticipating the out· 
ments may be forced to raise pro)J· not ," Dillard said "We need the come of the budget debates. has 
cn y l ax.es. money to do them." pl aced a ho ld o n o rdering new 
The lax surcharge added one-half Should Edgar' s proposa1 bec"me equipmenl for Ihe p",ice depart -
of a percent to Illinois saJes taxes. It rea1ity , the city of Carbondale a1so ment. 
was implemented in 1990, and will would have to cut major projects. Edgar is piling the financia1 bur· 
expire in June 1993. such as street repair. den onto the shoulders of loca1 gov· 
Half of the money raised by the Carbondale would nol be as hard emmenlS. a burden Ihey are nol 
lax was guaranleed 10 go 10wards hil by Ihe loss of Ihe surcharge equipped 10 handle. McDowell 
ed uc ation. The o the r half was money as some surrounding com· said. 
div ided between state and local munifies, Dillard said. "This money is needed by the 
governments. "We would be in a precarious municipali ties to provide services 
Under an agreement worked out fi nancial situation, but we would they expect and deserve:' he said. 
1,.,,1 year, 75 percenl of the money nol be bankrupl," he said. "We wiil nOi accepl O,e proposal by 
\\ ould go to the cines and 25 per· "Sume (communities) will have the governor. We want all that we 
(A'nt to the state. to quit providing services and lay are entided to." 
'TumON, from page 1----
be hurt. and if il does il will be far-
ther into the future. 
" SIUC is well below our peer 
universities in (elms of tuition, 
even with the hike," Guyon said. 
" We are very competitive with 
olher schools." 
Brown said receiving financial 
aid and going to community col· 
leges are ways for students to ease 
the strain of the higher tuition. 
Pamela Britton, director of finan-
cial aid , said the tuition increase 
has aJread)' ffected financial aid 
for graduates and undergrdduates. 
The Pell Gront. a primary feder-
al grdllt. willilot increase and will 
remain at $2.400 for a year, Britton 
!taid. 
The loan prograrr..:t :md the stu · 
de nt work pro g rams have no t 
increascd., and I!".e Illinois Student 
Assistance Commiss ion, the pri-
mary state granl program, has nol 
issued My new grants, she said. 
'The increased tu ition has made 
it more difficult to meet the suffi· 
cient needs of the s tode nts:' 
-Brinon said. 
A 12.5·percent tuition increase 
wi ll take effect in the summer 
quarter at SlUE. makin~ "' lJdents 
pay for classes up Ihroug h 18 
hours. 
SIlJE is still the lowest tuition 
for a public university in Illinois. 
Brown said. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education .. ked for 28 percenl of 
.tuition revenu'" to go to the ISAC. 
who would use the money for 
assisting low. income students in 
lII inois. 
In January 1992. the rBHE sL -
ed a 4·percent increase shou lei be 
instituted for state univers ities , 
keeping with t~lt: Board' s policy 
that tuition hikes should match the 
rate of inflation. 
SIUC's School of Medicine and 
School of Law also will receive 
tu ition increases. 
Tuiti o n fo r the Schoo l o f 
Medicine wi ll increase 17 percent 
beg inn ing the 1992 s umm er 
semester. raising the cost o f a med· 
iea l degree 10 $26.226. 
Siudents in Ihe SIUC School of 
Law will pay $ 198 more a 
semester and the tuition cap will 
jump from 12 10 i5hoursin 1995. 
The hike was approved May !4 
at SIUE 's School of Den ia l 
Me dicine in A lt on during the 
1o. 'YlIhly meeting. of the BOald of 
TnJ::;e~s. 
"~~ICJ.\GO, from page 1---
Iror:! the autos into the anns of the 
wd. • 
Some 9.000 people spilled oul of 
the bars as the cabs were smashed 
and rolled over. About 90 pol ice 
officers assigned to the entenain· 
mcnt dislrici ,ulled back because or 
I'le ~ ize of the crowd. Police ordered 
•• 11 '>an; in the Rush and Divison area 
• Iosed. 
Mayor Rich2rd M. Daley said 
pol ice and firefi ghters did an 
"excellenl " job of handling Ih. 
scattered violence, looting and fires 
mainly 00 the South and West .ides 
of the city la .. Sunday and early 
Monday. 
Some looting also was re;x>I'ed 
along the posh North lviichigan 
Avenue area known as the 
Magnificenl Mile. 
" In America. when you celebrate 
something you break a window and 
g:ab somelhing. (Thai) is (whal) 
unfonunately (is) becoming lhe 
case," Daley told a momin& news 
conference. ·'Ninety-nine· point-
nine percenl of the people an:: good. 
law-abiding peoplc .... You .. -e talk-
ing aboul some people who didn 'l 
care." 
BuUs superstar and MVI' Michael 
Jordan appeaIed for calm . 
"We did the besl we could and 
we think we did a good job." Police 
Superintendent Mati Rodrigoez said. 
" W- had 130 percent more police 
officers than mighl nonnally be 
deployed. I think we did a good 
job." 
" Whal happened ... was wry spa-
nniic - it was all over the city and 
we got a handle 00 il in a couple of 
hows." Rodriguez said 
The violence, looting and fires 
were a marked departure from lasl 
year when the Bulls look their firsl 
!'IRA championship in Los Angeles. 
Daley said the fact tl~ BlJiis ",ere 
home instead of on the rood was one 
major reason for i.he differell; reac· 
tions. 
" They won in LA (lasl year. ) 
This is Olicago. I wish Ihey would 
have won in LA 0' someplace else." 
Daley said. 
Rodriguez said there were a nurn-
. bel of faclors thai played into the 
violence: "weather, the extreme 
e,cilemenl of the gam<: and some of 
the total all-around atmosphere in 
.the posi-Rodney King verdict. ... We 
are 1101 talking about dealing with 
the enemy bere .... These are our citi-
zens ... 
Police said 1,063 people had been 
arrested as of 6:30 am. Ninety- five 
police officers were injured, two of 
whom were shot. 
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chalienges, the people of Russia of two issues that have become 
are buiJding a society of free econ· problems - the republic's arduous 
omy and free individuals commit- task of economic reform and a 
ted to democracy and progress." nuclear anns agreement that would 
The s il ver-haired president , bring swee ping cu ts to both 
g reeted by Sec reta ry of State nations. 
James Baker, added . "Every day The trealy. whic h Baker and 
we feel the growing !-iuppon for our Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev 
refo rms both on the part of the cont inued negoti ating Monday 
It'aders of the United Sta tes and e vening, would reduce nuclear 
IJrdinary American!t." warheads below the ceiling set by 
Bush and Yehs in, who have met the Strate g ic Arms Reduct ion 
everal rimes and lalked regularly TTl'aly. 
,y phone. will sign about a d07.en Bush said he was sensitive to 
pacts. on eVl'rything from fom.ing pressures on Yehsipfrom the " old 
'11 early warning center for l11i 'sile militarists." but he suggesled thaf 
\ un~hes 10 a bilatera l inw "lment the Unite d Sta te s . as the onh' 
rcaly. remailli ng. superpower. deserved to 
But the two-day summi t wi ll relain ~I numerical advantage over 
, kely be dominated by dl ::-cl, lo.sion the Russians. 
" I think the United States will 
continue to have ·worldwide" 
responsibiIitiesfor 'world peace," 
Bush said. '" think disproportion-
ately 'we will have those responsi· 
bilities. , don ·I·think il has to be 
done slriclly on a parily basis and 
yet I have to be sensitive to the 
pressures that Bo ri s Yelts in is 
under." 
Bush defended attacks Ihal he 
has only mildly promOI"" his eco-
nomic aid program. '-.aying. " I' ve 
been doing it 
The visit wi ll include .J state din· 
ner. a boal tour of Chesapeake Bay 
and a Ycltsm address to Congress. 
' '11c Yeltsins wi ll hold a dinncT for 
the president and Mrs. Bush on 
Wedne,day. 
Page 5 
inctudes: 
oClassroom & Pool 
-Four open water 
certification ~ves 
oCertificalO 
ONE COST INCLUDES ALl! 
.patch 
oCertitication card 
-Wet suit if needed 
olO'J Book For Further info. call Jim 
-Textbook Hufnagel al (618) 964-1982, 
eOive tables instructor with Mid America 
-AirfiDs Scuba II (618) 62~1. Gasses 
~!'t"=1 located at LIFE Community 
sessions and Center, 2500 Sunset ::' .r., 
open _ Carbondale. 
certification Next Class Starts June 23rd 
dives - Oass Size is limited. 
Advanced, Rescue, Dlvemaster & 
SpeCialty courses also offered. 
8 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
1 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
Tuesday 25¢ 12 oz Drafts 
Wednesday 50¢ 12 oz. Drafts 
Thursday 75 ¢ St;>eedrails 
(No JUIce Drinks) 
Entertainment 
Thursday· Friday· Saturday 
9:30 - 1:30 a.m. 
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Prescription drug abuse increases; DASA 
imposes stricter controls on phannacists 
By Chris Davies othcr drug enforccmcn! agencies. e stimated. but the problem is 
Staff Writer TIle DASA creates it profile on cnonnous. Valasity said. 
The g row in g prob lem of 
"rl' ,cription drug abuse is forcing 
! he state t'} tighten contro is on 
j rc \Cripoons. 
The Illi no is De pa rllnen l of 
\ Icohol and Substance Abu"" look 
vc.:r a prescription conLroI program 
11 0 111 the Department of Regulation 
lad &iuc:nion in June of 1984. 
Jim Lone. dirc<·tor of Ihe DASA. 
',lid the Tripli cat e.! Prescription 
(~l'"trol Pro1!r.nll is <1 success. 
"Since the DASA iook over the 
pmgram '!' oper:uioll in 1984. the 
!f:ludulcm c~"i hing of prescription 
lomlS hJ~ decreased by 9Opcrccnt." 
t ong ~aid . 
Tile program i ~ set up SO that the 
,1, '\l' lOr filb out th r!c prescription 
! \m lls. 
TIle doctor kccps one fonn. The 
i' :lucnt then g ives the pharmacist 
he other two copies. 
T he pharmaci s t fill s the 
- ..... scription and sends one copy 10 
, IL'stale. 
rhe DASA Ihen checks Ihe 
,''''scription for anything that might 
Illllicatc prcscripticn fraud. 
Tri plicate Director Ron Valasity 
';' ld unusually large amounts of 
,.rugs o r frequent v is it s to the 
p!1:mn::lcist are warning s igns the 
, 0 \SA looks for. 
\ bu scrs often obtain fal se 
dical records or a doctor's 
..cription pad 10 prescribe drug~ 
themselves, he said. 
\bnomlahtie~ in prescription or 
ltical record s can be tracked 
\ n by the DA SA through 
IIl plJlCrS linked 10 a ll the 
trmacics in Ill inois. a~ weil as 
i PBS FUllER RLM 
• NEEDS YOU! 
I The Simon & Goodman Picture Company, producer of the hour long biography of R. Buckminsler Fuller fo r PBS, is interested in talking 
I to, and possibly filming, anyone who has a special Bucky experience b share. 
We are. also looking for 
unusual L'ms, ,;deotapes, 
and home movies of Bucky, 
and are interested in talking 
with anyone who lives or 
works in a geodesiC dome. 
I! you remember Bucky at 
S. lllinois University or know 
anyone who does, please let 
us know! 
Con tact Molly O'Brien 
212.721-0919 ph, 
212·721-0922 fax. 
ind iv id ual s wi t!"! abno r.,,;] 1 Long sa id it is nol only patients 
prescriptions or medical records :md who are abusing prescription dru.gs. 
sends it to the ph." rmac is b and Doc lors and ph armaCI Sll'o 
doctors of the suspected •• buscr. sometimes illegally pTl' 'crilx: drugs 
Tom Green. spokesman for the for themselves for usc or to sell. he 
DASA. sa id the program is a key said. 
factor in the detection of abusers. "We will continue to identify and 
" Recentl y the progra m has Sfmclion unscrupulous pmfcssio:1als 
~sistcd the n ASA in di scovering who prc.."Cribc and abuse d:mgerous 
800 vio la ti ons o f prescription drugs outs ide the law for pcrson~1 
'We have already 
begun to see higher 
rate." of abuse 
among low profile 
drugs. n ' 
gain:' Long said. . 
The DASA has broughl sanctions 
:J.grti ns t 149 doc to rs :J.nd 
phannacisis. 
Valasity said one of the pitfalls of 
the DASA's succes. is that abusers 
will ium 10 less regulated drugs. 
" We have already begun to see 
hig.her rates of abuse among low 
profile drugs such as anl i-
-Ron Valasity depressanls and ~iel pills." hesaid. 
• •••••• m •• _ The DASA hopes th., stale will 
enact legislation thai will allow the 
agency to monitor low-profile drugs f",ud. " Green said. 
Valas ily said the need for thi s 
program is great because 
prescriptio n drug a buse has 
increased in recent years. 
" The ne w trend among drug 
abusers has been to illegally use 
prescription drugs because, though 
it is a felony. the punishmenl is far 
less than the illegal use of cocaine 
or heroine." he said. 
The Triplica te Program is 
making a dent in drugs sold on the 
streets. long said. . 
" \Ve have seen a dra mat ic 
reduction in th e d ivers ion of 
Dialaudin and Preludi ll , two very 
popular drugs which are often sold 
on the street:' he said. 
Vala s it y sa id the number of 
prescript ion drug abusers cannot be 
Iloore closely. Loog said. 
TIle Triplicate Program also 
provides som~ economic relief for 
the stale. 
The program saves federal. state, 
and local agencies $170,000 
annually Decause it el iminates the 
nf'ed for on-site prescription files 
and medical record reviews. 
The TriplicaIe Program genemt",! 
an avemge of 175.JOO annually in 
fees. which are paid by physicians 
for the triplicate prescription forms. 
DA SA's proposa l 10 increase 
thes e fees by $20 has been 
approved b:, Gov. James Edgar. 
This increase would generat r. 
5275.000 annually. which would 
a ll ow the program to be self-
supporting. 
1\\ 0 SpagllL'ttl DII1IlL'r" 
" '-,_ ~ _" 1 
I $6.95 
"He'gular $ 1 0.00 \ ,tlUl'" 
(SUNDAY.THURSDAY) 
Buy Two l'Iedium 
Two Topping l'luas 
For Ortly 
$9.99 
01_ ~ • c-ry Out • Ddhc:ry 
Ma1dn' .. gn.tt 
rafi"-
---
Buy Any Small 
Two Topping Pizza . 
f'or Ortly 
$4.99 
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B~oengineers announce 
cordless electronic heart 
HERSHEY. Pa. (UPO - A 5-
month old cal f named Winston 
is scampering around a rural 
Pennsylvan ia pas tu re with lile 
world's first cordless artificial 
heart . researche: announced 
Monday. 
Winston received the heart 
transplant o n March 24 , bUI 
Penn: ylvania Slate University 
researchers delayed i:l,e 
announcement until il was clea..r 
Ihl! opera tion had succeeded. 
Eight other calves thai received 
cordless 1rtificial hearts all died 
within two weeks of the surgery. 
resean:hers said. 
" It's really a major step - no 
one else in the world bas come 
close to implanting an animal 
with a completely sealed 
syst.em," said researcher Gersoo 
Rosenberg. a bioengineering 
professo< at Penn State 's Milton 
Hershey Medical Center. 
The successful implant has 
researc'hers predicting' thai 
artificial cordless hearts will be 
available f..- humans as early as 
the tum of the oentDrJ. 
" What 's .ignificant about 
Winston is that the heart '5 
electronics are miniaturized and 
Iotally imptanted." Rosenberg 
said. 
The metal and plaslic heart 
consists of an electric motor and 
an electronic system to control 
blood now through two plastic 
pumpmg chambers that replace 
the left and r ight ven tricles . 
8100d n ow is direcled by 
anificial hean valves. 
The hean is powered by an 
external battery pack containing 
two batteries. each of which can 
keep the heart pumping for up to 
fO UT hou rs. Current is 
transmitted through .he skin by 
two electronic coils_ A 4-inch 
coil thai rests on the outside of 
Ihe body senOs power to a 3-
inch coil bea."th the sIt. . 
The battery pack can be 
plugged into an elect ical outlet • 
at n;ght when the patient j " 
5leevng. 
BefOl" buman trials can begin 
researchers must fir ... t do more 
testing of a circulation system, a 
process that is expected 10 take 
another four years. 
"We will have to run 10 to 20 
of these devices, moning each 
one continuously f..- one to Iwo 
years, looking for failures 8fI!I 
trying to predict the reliability of 
the system." Rosenberg said. 
RosenbeIg envisions a /mftwt 
version of the oardJess heon that 
would be powered by two S- . 
poun~ balteTies that would 
provi.Jc up to 10 hours of JlO"'OI' 
and could be carried in a 
shoulder bag. 
The. Penn State learn 
implanted a similar model of the 
heart Winston received in 
another calf, Holly, in lale 1990. 
That calflived for 388 days. 
\lLll'l'tll\'N 1~IQIJOll~ 
Lotto on the Strip 
WINE SALE 
AL,L IMPORTED WINES 
10% OFF 
Wednesday. June 17 
MUD BUGS 
Thursday June 18 
THE HURD BROTHERS 
Friday. June 19 
ACTION MAN 
Sat urday. June 20 
THE MARING BROTHERS 
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S, lliinois' No Cover • For Delivery 549.3366 
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Income study: Middle class 
shrinks while rich get richer 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (UP!) 
- A 25 · year study re leased 
Tuesday supports the theory thal 
(he econom ic gap between lhe 
haves and have· nelS is ',uidening. 
with the rich gelling richer. the 
poor getting poorer and both 
groups growing in number while 
the middle class has shrunk. 
The RAND report, " The Trend 
in Equality Among Families. 
In:Jividuals and Worke rs in the 
Uniled StateS: A Twenty·Five Year 
Perspective," srudied trends in U,S. 
wag~; and fami ly income from 
1963 to 19R9. 
" In the last two decades, income 
inequality has been in=asing. both 
among families and individuals and 
among workers ," said RAND 
economis t Lynn Karoly. who 
conducted the study. 
Karoly said L'le rise in inequa:ity 
was "real and represents a · 
significant break with historical 
pall£mS." 
The study focused on how 
income distribution has changed 
over time. wbere the ehangcs have 
occurred among various income 
levels, and how these ehangcs have 
differed for various types of 
families and workers. 
Sears company 
adopts policies 
for shareholders 
Acrording to Karoly. the middle 
class became smaller during the 
1980s as the ranks of both lower· 
and upper-income families 
expanded. During the same period, 
only men in the top quarter of the 
dislribution experienced real wage 
gains. 
" Those high up on the ladder 
gained the most, and those on the 
boLtom rung lost the most," she 
said. ' , 
Although the income gap 
widened dramatically between rich 
and poor in the 198Os, the lrend 
first emerged in the mid· I97Os. The 
gap was apparent while comp"ring 
men and women, minorities and 
whites. or groups wi llt varying 
levels of education and experience. 
the study found. 
From 1979 to 1987.lheinflalion· 
adjusted income of families in the 
ilotiom 10th percentile declined 6 
percent, while real income f!1CW 14 
percent for d :ose in the 90th 
pen:enIile. 
By 1987. the median income of a 
family in lite top bracket was 
almost Dire times greater than that 
of 8 family in the lowest bracket, 
Karoly said. 
The study also fou'od that 
inequality increased to a greater 
degree among blaclc and Hispanic 
families than among whileS. 
Black and Hispanic fam ilies in 
the lower half of Ihe income 
distribution saw their incomes 
dccline in the beginning of 1973. 
while black and Hispanic families 
above the med ian experienced 
absolute gains. according to the 
report. 
Men 's hourly wage. [ell 10 
percenl between 1973 and 1989. 
Women's wages. bowever, grew IO 
percent over the same period. 
Karoly said. 
"For both _men and women. the 
gap widened between those at the 
top and bouom of the wage scale, 
panicuIarly during the 1980s," she 
..00. 
According 10 the report , the 
decline in the economic status of 
poor fanilics daIcs to the 1970.. as 
does the rise in wage inequJllity 
among men. The relative gains of 
lite rich were primarily a product of 
~lC booI/l years of the 1980s. 
But the economic gains of the 
I980s failed to narrow the gap 
between lower· and upper·income 
falnilies and between low·wage 
and high·wage waic:ers. 
Frash Food 
Quafity fruits & vegeta6fe.s 
cmCAGO (UP!) - Bowing to at tfie fowest prices 
an unexpected show of strength by 
di ssident s hareholders, Sears . Green cabbage .................................. 4 Ib./,1 " 
Roebuck and Co.'s board Monday Bananas ........................................... ... 3 lb./'1 " 
3dopled several measures R G ~ involving corporate democracy ed rapefrult ......................................... 4/'1" 
that has been a key issue for California Oranges ................................ 10/'1" ; ~ 
tnS' ;wtional inves·.ors. 3 lb. bag Yellow Onlons ... = ............... 89¢1bag a 
Alllte relailmg gianl's annual Idaho Baking potatoes . ....................... 29¢11b!2"-.1 
meeting in Atlanta in mid·May, a.d lII.ell _N_ n,:' 
dissidenl shareholders mustered Sale EffectIve Ihru June 20, 1992 
more th~n 40 percenl of the vOle Hours: Mon, • Frl. 9 :30 · 5:00 Sal. 9 :00·5:00 I / 
C~ two corporate governance 100 E. Walnvt '{lnterseClion of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529·2534 // 
proposals: one Ihal would have ~,iiii:i~ccc~i:iiii~~S~~ req.·ired annual elcctilln of Sears' diret..tors calP Ihan staggered 
IeI1IlS and anOtner that would :13ve 
~=::.~~cret balloting fo, .~~[}fI~.!J~r 
"The board has listened to our 1 JJ 
shareholders and has adopted a 
series of measur,'s. which we TONIGHT 
believe are both responsive. and in 
the best intereSt of the cr.A11pany." $1.00 The Coldest Bud Bottles In Town! 
Sears Chairman Edward A. DOWNTOWN DANCE TROUPE 
Brennan said in a StalemenL 
" We believe these c hanges. nf __ ~O~N.::.;S;;:.T~A~G~E;.;:FR~~O~M~~l~O~:OO~,;,-..:l~:OO~ .... _.U 
coupled with existing policIeS. give 5 d Thr h Th sd. 
Sears a more forward· looking un ay . DUg ur ay 
:.o.? on the key governance 35 ¢ Drafts 
Seltrs slOCk rose 37.5 eents lP h 
$40.875 a share ~onday on the $2.50 Pitc ers 
New Yen Stock Exchange. N COVER 
The Sears directors, who held a 
special meeting. said the new 
corporate policies call for secret 
balloting in shareholder voting, ;ill 
direi:lDrs to ll~ase and h~ld ~t 
least 1,000 Sears sbares. unly 
outside direc1m; 10 be members 01 
the board's noininating commiuee 
and '8 retirement age of 70 rather 
than 72 for company directors and 
lrUStces of its profit·sharing fund. 
Brennan reiterated an earlier 
pledge that the board will elect at. 
least one outside director this year. 
Sears' dissident shareholders 
movement was spearheaded by 
Roben Monks. who owns just 100 
shares of Sears stock and waged an 
un~ucces::ful proxy conlest for a 
seat on 'he Sears board. 
The company reduced its board 
from 15 members to 10 earlier this 
year. dropping five senior Sears 
managers rrom its ranks, and 
acknowledged the lTy')ve was taken, 
in part, w make it more difficult for 
Monks to win one of the three 
seats up fo( election. 
ARE YOU RFADY FOR A DISCOUNT? 
20% EvERY DAYl 
SIU 
RVDENT 
DISCOUN" 
AU 
Yf..6aR! 
ARE YOU REAllY 
FOR SOME REAL FUOD? 
HARDEE'S WEST 
(Next to Nctional Foods) 
Carbondale 
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Movie distributor signs HBO 
to big home-video rights deal 
LOS ANGELE S (UPI) -
Savoy Pictures Entertainment 
Inc ., a high-powered movie 
disuibutor St3fl-\l.P. said 
Monday it has signed Home 
Box Office to what it believes to 
be the largest home·video rights 
deal ever. 
Savoy. which was forrr.ed in 
February by former Columbia 
PiCtllres executives, said the 
four·year pact covers U.S. and 
. Canadian home video. pay 
televi~ion and pay-per-view 
rights 10 up to. 12 films per year. 
The venlUre will operate under 
an HBO/Savoy label. 
"The agreement is an integral 
part of the production financing 
for our movies," said Victor 
Kaufm an, whC' was chief 
execuli ve officer at Columbia 
before it was sold to Sony Corp. 
io 1989. " HBO will be actively 
in volved with Savoy in the 
acq uisi tio n. marke ting and 
dislribution of the films through 
the thealrical , home video and 
pay television windows." 
Kaufman said the deal will 
er.able Savoy to begin making 
agreements with filmmakers . 
" Savoy's ph ns are now to 
commence discussions wi th 
flimrnal;::rs and hire our senior 
ex ... cuti ves, including those in 
the marketing and distribution 
areas." he said. 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED w~ UNION 
• 1993 Uc:ense Plae RenewAl Stlc:kers 
• PrIVl-.te Mailboxes for rent • Tra'l<'lers Checks 
• Notary Pub!ir 
• Money Orders. 
• TItle &. Registr anon 
Service 
• Instant Photos 
llalwcnlly PIIu 606 S.1IIaoIs, ~ 549·320~ 
Sign Up Now For 
Summer 
VoJJeybalJ 
Captain's Meeting 
June 19th 5:00 p.m. 
League Starts 
Monday June 22nd 
BilIiaJds Open Dil,l\ 1.00 Darts 
lIorse~hoes 457 -5950 Volleyball 
Student Center Recreation Area 
Summer Bowling League 
'Now Forming 
league begins June 23 
leagues Meet: 
Every TueSday, 6:00 p.m. 
or 
Every Wednesday, 6:00 p:..m. 
3 person teams (any combination) 
Sludents, FaculIY & Staff 
Spouses & Friends Welcome 
IE"'" Ieom my. hav~ ~ OJ'''''' SI~ repre.entaive 
to be o/;g;ble tor leOQue ploy) 
_ Bowling league Fee: 
$3.00 per person per wee1 
Trophy Fee: $4.20 pe~ per~on . one time fee 
,"advance 
We hav~ bowling 1000ke~ available 
tor your eqUipment, 
for more Informalion coli 453·2603 
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510" """'0 by MIke VanHook 
Carbondale cleanup 
June 16. 1992 
';-J~':~Abort~n 'protesters 
must stay away from clinic 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A 
federal judge Monday granted a 
temporary restraining order barring 
anti-abortion protesters from 
gelling closer lhan 25 feel from 
abonion clinics while a state judge 
heard evidence for a pennanent 
injunction. . 
The coun IICtion lOOk place as 
.he anli-abonion group 
Missionaries 10 !he Prebom opened 
a m-week crusade in Milwaukee. 
TIlt crusade will oo.lSisl of rallies. 
worship services and prolests al 
abortion clinics. 
The state and the cily filed a 
motion in state court for an 
injunction 10 keqi the protesters 
from blocking entrances to the 
clinics. An attorney for 
Missionaries 10 the Prebom was 
successful in getting the motion 
moved 10 federal coun. but the cily 
and SIBle BEd U.S. District Judge 
Myron Gcrdon 10 reIUI1I it 10 state 
comt and he grallted their reqUCSL 
Milwaukee Counly Circuit Judge 
Jeffrey Wagner was hearing 
arguments late Mooday afternoon 
00 wherher 10 extend !he temporary 
order. 
Following a federal court hearing 
earlier Monday, Gordon ruled the 
IIIOIioo belonged in state court. He 
said there was no basis 10 have the 
matter moved 10 federal coon and 
added lhat he considered if a 
delaying tactic by the "".:i-abortion 
group. 
which requires the prole sIers to 
stay 25 feel away from abonion 
clinics and patients :1'1d workers 
entering or leaving. 
Gordon also gave police lhe 
authorily 10 establish police lines 
and barricades Ihal proleslers 
would be arrested for crossing. He 
said, however, he would allow 
" sidewalk counseHng" of 
presumed aborlioo recipients by no 
mere than two proteSters. 
The Rev. Matthew Trehella, a 
spokesman for Missionaries 10 the 
Prebom, said the judge's decision 
would nOI keep hi s group from 
beginning its planned prolesls 
Tuesday. 
Abortion rights supporters who 
have been ttained 10 protecl women 
as they entered !he clinics were a 
day ahead of lbe anti-abortion 
group. They began linillg up al 
aWnion clinics·at 5 a.m. Mooday. 
They carrieri . ign; !I',ooing "Keep 
Your Rosari." OUI of My Ovaries," 
and " Keep Aborlioo Legal." 
About 300 aborl,ion rights 
sUJlllO<1"'S wenllO one of !he cily's 
six clinics and an estimated 150 
were af ",~other. The supponers 
were organized by the Milwaukee 
Clinic Protection CoaIition. 
CalvIn Scott, an employee for the city of Carbondale, paInts a siof,llght at th .. 
Intersection 01 Walnut Street and Wall Street. The paInting of the IIgh!s Monday was 
part of the city's summer cleanup. 
He granted a request by attorneys 
~or the cily and state 10 sanction the 
protesters for !heir altemptlO have 
the issue heard in federal CourL He 
issued the 100000y resuainin - "oer. 
Aboul 125 peopIe IDOl< part in an 
anti-abortion training session . 
Those registering were from states 
including Wisconsin. Michigan, 
Iowa. Kansas, Ohio, SOUlh 
Carolina, Montana. Virginia, 
Georgia and California 
The training is 10 teaCh !he anti· 
abortion activis ts passive-
resistance techniques, a 
spokeswoman for the group said 
Carbon dioxide.pollution increase3 by ~ per~nt 
WASHINGroN (up/) - Carbon dioxide 
poUution in the United States rose 5 percenl 
belween 1980 and 1990, fueled Mainly by 
grMler emissions from power plants and 
aUlomobiles, a consumer group reported 
Monrlay. 
Indiana . Illinoi s and Michigan were 
among 10 stales blamed for half of Ihe 
carbon dioxide emissions. 
Citizen Action said its review found thaI 
the amount of carbon dioxide released by 
transportation jumped 14.4 percent berween 
1980 and 1990. while emissions from 
eleclric utilities rose 16.5 percenL 
Automobiles and lighl trucks accounted 
for ~early Iwo-Ihirds of fossi l fuel 
consumption in the transportatiOJ sector, !he 
repon noted. 
The burning of fossil fuels like gasoline 
and coal is a major source of carbon dioxide 
poUution. 
About 4.8 billion pounds of car' ·on 
dioxide emissions were released in 1990, up 
aboul 5 percenl from 1980, Citiun Action 
said. 
Drawing on government data and 
projections, the consumer group estimated 
thallotal carbon dioxide emissions Y'i11 
increase aboul 10 percent between 1990 ;md 
the year 2000. 
. Carbon dioxide is one of Ihe major 
"greenhouse" gases. 
The greenhouse effecl cccurs when ga', 
trap heat in Earth's atmosphere and prevenl il 
from escaping back inlO space. 
·According 10 estimaII:s by various climate 
scientists, Ihe continued build-Jlp of 
greenhouse pollutants could booSI gl"bal 
lemperatures anywhere from 4 degrees 
F - 'l "nheil 10 nearly 10 degress Fahrenheil 
uv.:r ·· . next 5010 75 .years. 
"W(' are releasing this report following 
Presidenl Bush's inesponsible actions al !he 
U N. Earth Summil in Rio de Janeiro and 10 
'If= !he need for decisive actioo 10 reduce 
the threat of global wanning," sai l ~ -".vin 
Rothschild of Citizen Action. 
The United Stales was cri ticized for 
forcing Earth Summil negotialors 10 drop 
. specific targel dates 10 cuI carbon dioxide 
emissions from cars and factories, saying il 
could hun the U.S. economy. 
i Homes - :J ,-
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOII Mobil. ...... ... D-'ic ~ We've gOI il a d. INSURANrf. 
~~,~=~ I .. , .. 457~~411 . ..'. ... ..... ~29-20.~~. ...... . .. ~~.~ .. ~.1.23 .~ 
June 16, 1992 
196HOIEST ....... 10X52 
W/TlPONT _,hod w/AC. Mo" 
II'I:W'a. $1 ,000 o.b..o. $29-1329. 
• Real Esta1e • 
OO".. __ "-SI 
~~~=~r.= 
Ext. GH·9501 ",...-""" IdI. 
I AnlKluas I 
VI.LAG£ ~S. lUHOCS R ~ 
0... .... buy and ~ ........ !ago 
..a.ction. fumitw • .tripping, open 
d001y. _.:J107~'26-:u8. 
I Computers .1 
, Apartments 1 
QO';!; 10 CAMIU5 1&2 ...... II. 
C>.o-1i!,,,-,-,,510S.~
... q·79 .. 1 Of' 516 S. ~ 58-
. 2454. an,. _.'" & s,.;... 
_ • .-aT .. I ..... 
2 bIodo "- R«. U pay .... No 
pm. 414 S, W~~. 529· 
3581 
aNlAL un 0ft1 c- by 
508 w . cd to pel up~ • .-d to 
front door in bo • . 529·3581 
..,.... 
....... --. do  SIU. 1,2.3. !.an.. s-... 
FoI.Ium.529·3581 .. m ·1820. 
Keel in the I 
Big Ones! 
'aily E[;Jptian 
I 53~~!!tl 
!( 
:1 
'1 
Bonnie ~~~n 
Come 
81 
Page 9 
Look at 
Classified 
Before 
You Leap 
Before you spend more 
than you need to on ' 
cars and trucks, 
check classified. 
Our pages are 
brimming with 
bargains 
especially 
for you! 
(?~II 
,--.-
Daily Egyptian 
Luxu~ ~l ' *********~ -!r**********************~*** 2 BecJrOOm , * ONE BEDROOM .' wo BEDROOM THREE BEDRom.J . FOlIR BEDR * Aputments * 4101/1.& Hester 'hreedy-E. Park 906 W. Me Dmit1 --- ____ OOM * 
... Ing 1* 5#11/Z W.MaID(froIIl) mgBEDROOM TwoecIy-E,P.k 402W. Oekll, 1I1 * 
R . I . * 70J S.1IIlaok AvdlOI 514S. ..... 'I,f3 f\)JJB BEDROOM ~~~()()M * _ 1 * TWOBEQROOM 411E.Freemaa 514S, Bevaidgell1 ------ , 
__ ate I 514S.lIneridgeU,13 MllCarico 503W r '11 I..GpD * 
... * MIl N. Carico ,10 S, LogaR 104 S.'F: SIX BEDROOM * 
coopoI, "!~ lui iii .• PO""" baoto. 205 E. Main. iuIN. Iff. ~" SI9(\/ .... ..w.l· ~s~9O}'';''~!..~~ pKi-.p 457-2134 . * 411 E. ~. '14 Logan 115 S, Fcnst 40Z W. Oak * * 410 E. Hester 104 S, Forat 610 S. Logan SEVEN BEDROOM * 
281 HOIpIW '1 401 W. Oak 'I, U 611 S, Logan 40Z W. Oak 
* 5111 J/l W. MIiD (1Iai<) ~ Cbestaut 614 Lop!'. EIGHT BEDROOM * 
* 919S,amore 401 Cbestaut 402 W, Oak * 
- ...... ;...;;.~-;..I 
2.3&48ed100mTownhouses :* ~&\aU Be!?t Steiect,ion s~·;~g ! 
. •. i • DiShwasher 1992 I n own . . A * 
C v), W:slt & D ' . * .. . .\ .lJ ~ : C:n~~ Air ~::eat * 529-1~2 (9 month or 12 month lease) I (~b- ! 
~i® A~J!b!!I!!2 I: -=<>~ ~E:1'J-r : i 
ALL-NEW 
~ ________ .~5_2_9._1_.0_82_._--_--_-- ~ i***********************************t , , 
Page !O 
2 8DRM ~URN APT. 510 w. wrl-
rwI MIf'WTIW Of 1·)1' '--. 529·5261. 
ON. AND tWo .ilD.OOM, 
Na. d.on, ole, wotw . 605 W. Oak. 
S49·00'" . 
1 • • 60 EXIRA NICE 21g bd.m. 1 1/2 
batn, centrol air. ~ inwlation, no 
p"',. 549·0Ji91 
EXTRA NKE ONE. 6nd ~ ~m. 
CapO. F'''''h,d. At:.. no ...... 
S49.().191 
~ DISCOUNT. REDOCfO 10 $130. 0....,..., ........ _ ... 
b:twc~~..= 
529·1539. 
CRfEkSI)E CONDO'S NEED rooft,. 
".,.. 50r WIM'IIW & IaI. Eexh..,..;1 hot. 
own roomOf' 2 ~tothcn:fvm 
moNer bdrm. eatl Ion,.. Ow.,. 
1'ropoo1y~529·20S4. 
ROCJMM.t.TE. J 8IlOtM. 2 b.oh '-. 
--/dr,..-. dean "'" .......... 
SI7()'200 + 1/3 v .. ~ 457·2589 
~BONDALE MOBILE.HOMES 
(0 ..... ee what we hoe to ..... ': 
• BU$ rides to campus 8 times daily 
• indoor pool & loCked post office boxes 
• Lo",ndromot & city water & sewer 
Homes~om$'59 - $3-49"". ~ .. ~ 
~~~.~~ -7~~'~ 
Ask 10< Willis or lIat"'" J~.t--I/ :--.... 
549·3000 ~ . .~ 51 No ... 
Daily Egyptian 
... ....-.."" 
9 -. C ... ,.,. a.. .. ~
""1ft"""" Awe ........... 
~PcU pMrlVScMr 
ROt)m .. ~'c ~niu Availahle 
Sracioq~ Apart.rnb for 
1'04 ......... 
THE QUADS 
"T.if! Place wiUl5pIce" 
12071.W. 
457-4123 
~APl:H'" 
. . 1IvuFrl. 
Happy 25rd' 
Birthday 
POSITIONS AVrLU....~ • ..L. 
FOR SUMMER 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
.Afternoon work block 
"Advertising majors preferred, all 
others are encouraged to apply 
·Car helpful . with mileage reimbursement 
Pick up your applications Dai1 f<'.rr.-: .. n 
at the Communitations lY ~JJA-KU' 
Bldg. Hm.·1259 . . 
June 16. 1992 
CIIUCQ IUCTIlOlila. LCM'EQ 
RanI ffM E.Mmat.l F..- s.vial 
Call chud. VNNOUW'E"~[NTS .. 
• ... 011 W ....... 
----.. •• p . 
....... P.S . Wr.- .&a.n'I~on 
''IN'I1meats 
YOU' can Treasure 
WiUlout Gettblg 
In Over Your Head. 
J. SwlamlDg Pool a: T.nnIs Couru 
J. C .. tnI AIr a: DIIII~ .. 
J. ClubhoalelW •• bl RoomiLaUDdry 
J. Walk 10 C_p. a: Roc Cmlu 
J ' BIIrTJ. Alii- opt. _ goool 
LEWIS PAR.K 
4!i7-Q446 
in ilia 
Dall,_plian· . 
and' . .., will 
c ••• !!! 
lUi 16. 1992 lJajJy Egyptilln 
Bulls balk·on three-peat task 
CHICAGO (UPI) - When the 
Detroit Piston s captured their 
second straight NBA title in 1990. 
ISiah Thomas immedJately spoke of 
going for the three·peal, a natural 
progression in sportS. -: .~ Chicago 
Bulls want no part of that talk -
for now. anyway. 
The Bulls closed their l04-game 
1991 -Q2 ;;cason by capturing their 
sec .ld straight championsh ip 
Sunt' .y night, becoming only the 
fOUM franchise in NBA history to 
repeal 
11le tearn 's first title sccmcd like 
a tip· toe through the tulips 
compared wi th this year's stcop 
playoff elim\;, barefoot over glass. 
u lt:s _a.lways swe'!lcr to win 
SO!lreIhing like this a second time," 
said cemer Bill Cartwright, who 
will turn 35 L~i s off·season, "It's 
also defi nitely a much tougher 
road." 
Oniy l'A'U i.cams h2VC L~~ able 
to thre.! -peat as NBA champions. 
The Minneapoli s Lakers and 
George Mikan captured three 
straight titles in 1952, '53 and '54, 
bl .hell the NBA was only a nine· 
and Io.tcam league. 
Thc Boston Celtics, under the 
legendary Red Auerllach, ran off an 
unfathomable eight straight titles, 
starting in 1959. 
Wi th the way the league is 
structured these days. that fca t 
never will be repealOd. 
But what about th ree Straight 
title, f Jr Michael Jordan, ScoUle 
Pippen & Co.? Jordan is 29 and 
still going sbOOg, y,;th PipJ1Cll and 
fellow starting forward Horace 
Grant, both 26. 
"You guys nl!ver give up." said 
Jordan after SundaY' nighi's 97-93 
Game 6 cUnctting victory over ·the 
Portland Trail Blazers. " Yeah, 
that's something wc'U think about 
now, but we won't focus on.il unii.I 
we enjoy this one .. So at the 
beginning of next season, that's 
when we'll focus in on it" 
"This certainly · ... il l be one of the 
great momenlS in sports in this 
city," said reserve guard B.J . 
Armstrong. " I'm just really going 
to enjoy tltis one." 
The BuUs discovered this scasoo 
how emotionally draining a repeat 
run can be. Next season 
undoubtedly would be even 
tougher. 
Jordan and Pippen won't get 
much of an off·season break 
because both will play for the 
United States in the Olympic 
Garnes tltis summer. 
There also has been a lot of 
speculation on how the BuUs might 
clean house of tbeir reserves , 
parting with the likes of Craig 
Hodges, Cliff Levingston, Stacey 
King and bobby Hansen. 
'Ib!> Pistons, 8flCr being stopped 
in the;r three' ''''''t bid by the BuUs· 
in the 1991 a stern Confererice' 
finals, showed what can happeIi to 
an aging chauipion when no' 
changes are made. 
They [mally were broken up last 
off·season and struggled this 
season, eliminated in the rust round 
of the playoffs by New Yod<. 
Breakup of U.S.S. R. to affect Olympic judging 
U"~ed Press International the best knm\1l figure in his span. 
His defection from Romania to 
The collanse of Communism in the. United Slates in 1981 created 
Eastern Europe and the breakup of an international incident and since 
Ihe Soviet Un;on hdve produced then he has continually been in the 
ripples throughoul the world of spollight - t1wnks to his superstar 
athlctics. And, accordin g to pupils and his opinions. 
5 ., DO who ought to know,those For instance, Karol)' suggests 
II ~ ve reached some of the Zmeskal is the smanesl ~:ymnast he 
~ (~ho serve as arbite",. has ever coached and that attribute 
\:.~ _- 1sLics coach Bela K:roly 'iB make her the favori te neXl 
dooS"ntJ 1""" around the subjcci. l,rfooth in the Barcelona Olympics. 
But men luom does, no """. r "If you are a stupid kid, then you 
what the-t9pic. ;n'\ do a complicated spon like 
"The weial ('hanges," he sol's, nasti cs, " Karoly sa id. " It 
" have caused a con~idO@ble Cl!SC • requires SO many differ"!'t kinds of , 
up of the ~g}lresslVe. Vicious. bruml lhin&s. a m usicaJ ear, proper 
and criunfair judging that was breathing, coordination. following 
present before." direcLions carefully, the visual 
D1!Sprre.. the stars ~ e has cOgrd ination and the hand·eye 
~:rrom Olympic champion wo,-dination." 
Nadia Comaneci to Mary Lou Until now, however, it has been 
Retto_ world champion Kim difficult to forget about gymnastics 
Zmes~~ly himself is perhaps judging. 
Jud ging ,n aesthetic spons is 
always suspec, Figure skating is 
particularly prone to questionable 
results. Bo~U1g dccisions are often 
subject to dispute. But gymnastics 
has a hiStory of bring the worsL 
Al the top of ~ t.: list or gymnastic 
atrocities , at least as far as the 
United SUItes is conoeroed, was the 
action of East German judge Eller, 
Berger during the Seoul Olympics. 
Berger reached deep into the rule 
book to find a technical violatir ·~ 
on the American women's team, 
evenlwilly costing the United Stales 
a bronze medal. :That modal, not 
surprisingly, went (0 the Eas[ 
Gennans. 
'ow, Karoly feels, the political 
changes in Eastern Europe have 
relieved the pressure on judges and 
they will now be a"le to award 
rnarl<s based on quality rather than 
nationality. 
Op'EN, from 
Page12-- SALE! ... I ----- ,6," . ' -..<>.,.~ 
you' ve got to give him a good 
chance here, " said Scotland's 
Sandy Lyle, who has seen Faldo in 
action during recent weeks. "On 
lOp of tha~ j!'.: is . .. ying well." 
Although nc European has won 
the U.S. Open since Tony Jacklin in 
1970, Faldo returns to the United 
States hoping 10 slow what has 
bern an excellent few months on 
the international scene by the 
Americans. 
[.J TWiN e _ ' FULL [g) 
I!l ~ I·"~ I 
- '- -
On CAMPBELL Spring & Mattress Sets 
$ 98. 2Q per set 
(TWIN & AJLL SIZES) 
""ge" 
Range"'s Messier predicted 
to Bapture NHL's tQP~ward 
STEINBRENNER, from Page 12 -
there. according to an un m. n0d 
Yankee employee, is L'Ja, )Cople 
are more. afraid of Steinbrenner 
than me commissioner" &nd w(.re 
re;"ctarlt LO offer all they knew." 
Sieinbi'cnner, who bough" the 
Yo ok"". in 1973, was banished 
from baseball after Vincent 
delCnnined he had acted against the 
best interests of the game in his 
rlealings with 3amblc r Howard 
Spira 
Spira was later convic ted of 
trying to ex tort money fro m 
Steinbrenner. 
Even if Vincent Were to prc...ecd 
with his original p.fP\\;~o reinstate 
Steinbrenner for IIL13.I>season, the 
Yankee owner woul~ unable to 
participate in baseball 's winter 
meclings. whcre two of his 
specialties - In'~ and free-agent 
signings - ar~ madc. 
:;lcinbrenllcr the vice presidcnt 
~f the U . .:i. vlympic Commillce, 
will br:. busy Ihis summer with the 
Bar~elonC! OlympICS, which end 
Aug. 9. 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale, 1\ 62901 
\ 529-3.11'1 
Suriday Masses: 9 a.m. am 11 a.m. 
(No Daily Masses) 
Offices open 10 a.m. -4 p.m., Mon . . Thurs. 
Building closed 0:t a-riday 
I St.aff members auailable for counseling 
And of the growing crowd of 
non·A mericans who have 
challenged for the championship ,-f 
the U.S. 30if Association since 
JaclcJin 's "ictory, Faldo nas been 
the most persislenl 
GILLEN BERG FURNITURE 
901 WALNUT 
MURPHYSBORO, IL 
(61 8) 684-6031 
I L and spiritual direction . 
_.1 Priesls available AUQu,1 151. 
He tied with Cwtis Strange aflCt 
72 holes four years ago at The 
Country Club in Brookline, Mass., 
and then lost a playoff the next day. 
Two years later, at Medinah in 
sub'Hban C,icago, Faldo had a 
makeable pun at the final green that 
v'o" 'd have put him in a playoff 
WIth Haie Irwin and Mike Donald 
'!he pun 'oareiy missed. 
Faldo ranks th ird on the 
European money JiSt thi s year, 
'Ill rrowly bchind No . I Tony 
J:>h nstone of Zi mbabwe and 
Anders Forsbrand of S'.vedco. 
At one point during the final 
round of the Masters this year he 
had climbed to wi~in two shots of 
;he lead, and now he will alromp! '" 
win his fifth !tlBjor title \ /he.n '.he 
Open begi.-•• lllUr.;day. 
Nevertheless, Faldo still hew 
. complaint:.: ;~at !IC d,?", nOi ~ 
to be having fun playmg the ~"': 
- I I ~ - . e Intramural-Recreational Sports S36 .. S~31 
Team Tennis 
Tennis with a Twist! 
Teams must consist of at least 2 
men and two women' to play five 
different types 
0: matches 
Volleyball 
Graduate/Faculty/Staff 
This is an open 4 person vo lleyball 
league where a team 
may have any 
combination 
of men and 
Tae Kwon Do 
Im;:>rove your mental 
apd physical 
conditioning 
l!al arts movements 
that can be used 
effectively in self· 
An 
noon, Juna 1 
.SI;lC Infll[lTla.li.o.1l 
Try any of tllfse gre.lt tas ting 
Ra x s lt ndwidres sertled on ou r 
spu inl com -dusted buns ..... nd 
use t-IJl!se c{)upons to !tlmple cven more 
values from our incredible menll. 
Big 
Big 
.. ~ 
R40 
'= 
I 75¢ Off I FREE 
I Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar I 
With purchase of Medium Drink With purchase of Fajita Chicken or 
Basket 
I I Sirloin Cheesesteak Sandwich (&skd indudts lArgt Frits, Colt SlmD & PictIt SptDT) 
I Umn4 I Umn4 _ ...... .-..,..,.,.(>0_ ..... R« --""",-",,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,. R« 
Qie'! ttl4lfta:r.tl"LOI' '' ''', ax ""'PfI~ Q.(llft • '" ax 
rt'R.I . t' 0Ittf _ 1ft U'!>C""'''''''''9 ltv ~hr' "'. 0'ttI 0"- OCIOG" Pf't1C.':'oI!'''Ci Ra. 
I ~raOtl'JHII~" YOIC I ~-orr+r ~.' \010 .-.e~CIsr~~11llc • oIIf1t'1~~I'tD!"'tIO'I""'1'iOc 0i1e _" 8l'1li92 0i1e...... 819192 ~ 
... -------r------ ...... -
I $1.99 I 75¢ (~ff 
I Rax Combo I Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar 
Indudes kgu14r Ru RoasI8tt{Stzn4rDicil, With purchase of Medium Drink I &g.iJDr Fries & 16 az. eJrink I 
I Umn4 I Umn4 ...... """,-'_(>0_",,",. R« ____ (>0.,...,"' ... R« 
501\. NoI"' tn~(lI q ax W.DllrtSltNlll~lfIa:II!Ii01NhOt., ax 
I ~ OO'GmDl"l 'm;Rl.I I OfI'ItfRa l ctlttOtltrOOOll"~ Al· ~or:IrN::l~ 'tOle ~oat,No~ '0 ~CWt~"'V2Oc 1, ~V~CWI"fCltr"ClG)-..rltZ1c • 
0i1e _ " 8l'1li92 0!1e'....... 8l'1li92 1-------- ... -------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
50¢ Off 
Chicken Fajita 
or 
Sirloin Oteesesteak Sandwich 
Limit 4 
$2.99 
Deluxe Roast Beef or 
BB~ (Be"f, Bacon N Cheddar), 
Small Fry & Medium Drink 
Limit 4 
................ _(>0-., .... R« 
SOIl C*f"SJ!tII, tr: 
.. _O"t.v.=c~""_... ax 
""J r'tS0I'I'l ~~YOll 
II 'PtNMG Cl5tr!Olt!UD'~l 
0IIe0....... 819192 
I 
Uncle AI Kids Meal 
or 
Child Salad 
Umlt4 
75¢ Off 
; Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar 
I With purchase of MediumDrink 
I Limit 4 
-- ~ .. ~(>o....", ..... R« 
i Wl"C*.t$j\ 'tIl4W1c::crt.:1111&.,., ..., -....... 01It<.,.. .. "" ..... "" ... ax ~~r "oa:IHSl Voes ffWfcr 'lOIlIO c..""A"(lG'I 1nee .. 
I 0It0r_" 8I9IW2. 
SAL DS ARE ALWAYS SPECIAL Jt 
•.• BE AUSE ~ U AM 'EM. 
: A.--. . .. Yllilencas 
Favorite Sandwich 
~,..,: Place ' 
